NOTICE TO PROCEED

MR. CHRISTOPHER JAMES L. TAN
General Manager

(SUPPLIER)

SOLID VIDEO CORPORATION
3rd Floor, Green Sun 2285 Pasong Tamo Extension, Makati City

(ADDRESS OF SUPPLIER)

Dear Mr. Tan:

The attached Contract having been approved, notice is hereby given to you that services may commence, effective after the receipt of this notice, on the Contract for the project:

Procurement of Rental of Technical Support Services and Broadcast Equipment Inclusive of Supplies and Materials Delivery, Installation, Integration, Testing, Commissioning, On-Air Technical Services and Production Management Services for the International Media Center (IMC) for the 31st ASEAN 2017 Summit

in the amount of THREE HUNDRED FIFTY-THREE MILLION PESOS PHP 353,000,000

Thus, you shall be responsible for performing the services under the terms and conditions of the Contract and the Philippine Bidding Documents / Request for Quotation, whichever is applicable, and in accordance with the corresponding provisions thereof.

Please acknowledge receipt and acceptance of this notice by signing both copies in the space provided below. Keep one (1) copy and return the other to the Presidential Communications Operations Office (PCOO) BAC.

Very truly yours,

By Authority of the Secretary:

GEORGE A. APARIL
Undersecretary

Conforme: [Signature]

(SIGNATURE OVER PRINTED NAME)

Authorized Representative of Supplier

Date: